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I. KEY ACHIEVEMENTS IN ESTABLISHING THE DATA SHARING ARRANGEMENTS

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING/MOU

NSO
MINISTRY OF HEALTH
GAIPSR

2017/02/03
MOU Objectives:

- **To link** the indicators for health statistics to the household socio-economic characteristics in order to produce accurate and reliable statistics for the SDG, and to newly develop statistics in accordance with international standards by producing VS from the CRD;

- **To implement** a “National Program on Mother and Child Health, and Reproductive Health”, to improve the electronic system of the health sector, and to undertake comprehensive activities aimed at ensuring timely service delivery; and

- **To carry out** a National Program “One citizen, one registration’ to develop the registration system stage by stage, to improve the consistency between the databases at different government organizations, to exchange data, to ensure accuracy and reliability of the registration, and to employ a method to register births and deaths online.
I. KEY ACHIEVEMENTS IN ESTABLISHING THE DATA SHARING ARRANGEMENTS

**GAIPSR**
- Establish single shared database platform;
- Enable civil registrars to access to MoH database and ensure the accurateness and correctness of civil registers;
- Enable new born babies registered and ID number issued by health facilities;
- Move from ill defined code into ICD10”

**NSO**
- Verify baseline indicators of single shared database and extend with population and household data indicators
- Provide professional support to MON and GAIPSR, strengthen its institutional capacity

**MOH**
- Accurate and finalize the relevant data information with GAIPSR;
- Link health related statistics to household socioeconomic indicators.
I. KEY ACHIEVEMENTS IN ESTABLISHING THE DATA SHARING ARRANGEMENTS

ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKING:

• Accurateness and correctness of the shared data is in progress by MOU Parties;

• NSO is cooperating and providing ongoing professional guidance on revising internal data sharing forms accordance with the health indicators defined by SDGs;

• Single shared database on births and deaths is assessed and discussions on secure IT system is under way.

• Series of ongoing trainings on civil and census data registration for bag and horoo governors are in progress.
## II. TASKS INTEGRATED INTO GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS

### “SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT VISION 2030 MONGOLIA”

“In 2021-2025 at least 50 percent and in 2026-2030 over 85 percent of Government service to citizen will be digitized”

### GOVERNMENT ACTION PLAN OF MONGOLIA, 2016-2020

- Transfer the state registration activities to on-line regime and increase the use of national e-documents.
- Fully digitalize the state registration archives and establish an integrated base of address codes, based on geographical location information system.
- Carry out gradual improvement of the registration system through implementing "ONE CITIZEN-ONE REGISTRATION" program and create conditions for provision of e-business and online banking services on permanent and equal basis.

### LAW AMENDMENT ON CIVIL REGISTRATION IS SUBMITTED TO PARLIAMENT

Provide most accessible and closest registration units and offices for birth and death registration and online registration services independent from administration units.
"One Citizen - One Registration" program is e-government activities to create a single shared database platform by improving the accuracy of the existing state registry database and by removing or minimizing any discrepancies between other databases containing registry information.

- Integrated Working group established Members are high level officials: GAIPSR, NSO, MOH, Minister of Finance, General Authority for Social Welfare and Labor and etc.

Expected results:
- Annual national statistics on births and deaths produced from integrated registration database;
- GIS-based integrated address database created.

- Use of digital signatures increased and connected and installed to ID registration database;
- Fully digitized state registration created, accessible and transparent public service developed.
III. COLLABORATION TO IMPROVE QUALITY OF CRVS:

Project title: “To strengthen national capacity in producing and disseminating VS from CR in Asia and the Pacific”

Project duration: December 2016 to April 2017

Implementing Agency: ESCAP in collaboration with the Bloomberg Data for Health Initiative (D4H) and NSO, GAIPSR of Mongolia

Vital Statistics Report was drafted by joint Project Team of NSO and General Authority for Intellectual Property and State Registration (GAIPSR)
III. COLLABORATION TO IMPROVE QUALITY OF CRVS:

**Project title:** “Improved Registry System to strengthen the delivery of social services”

**Financing:** USD$ 1,500,000, ADB Technical Assistance

**Project objectives:** Improve the accessibility and quality of civil registration services in Mongolia and help establish the “One Citizen - One Registration” program

**Project outcome:** Improved state civil registry services and information for social welfare policies. Accuracy, reliability and accessibility of CRS strengthened.
IIII. COLLABORATION TO IMPROVE QUALITY OF CRVS:

Project output:

- **Online** state civil registration including 50 most densely populated soums/county created;

- **System** enabling electronic registration services in hospitals created;

- Single shared database **platform** for all state registry information created;

- **Laws and regulations** related to state civil registration effectively disseminated.
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Universal civil registration

Accurate, complete and timely vital statistics

All individuals are provided with legal documents to claim identity and ensuing rights